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NUMBER 13.

17, 1901.

PROFESSIONAL.

NOTICES.

I) It. T. J.

minrirr Rule,

Editor Index: I cut the enclosed para- Amount Raked by Telephone. Bom. Nottco is nr!ry rlvfn thnt, f, t(i Mmlitr.
Incorporation el Company to Exploit graph
pany to Build Hnlmaa Valley
from a Rocky Ford paper, and
siti.lf'l. Sl.i'riir of Mi
Oiintv iif 'S.ui JiiHtt.
Irrigation Enterprise la
1 ímtíI ory .f Now M.'xinn, will on Im ;M (l.iyof
Line Subscribed.
of
my
Sun
friends
wish
to
undeceive
County.
Thl
Jnip, A. I). l'.H, At the front (tool f Vhr rourt
in tho town of AztM
tvin Jfo.n county
Juan county who may have read the
tele hminr
The
fornunM, At tho
of 10 o cio'-- á.tn. of sfii.l
James W. Wilson and Dr. W. M. WalRepubli- ' phono line seems to be virtually assured. Ibv. pii.ni lo mihonrto wtup to tho iluMfMt mi
Denver
original
article
iu
the
lace, of Chicago, who have in contemhcMt l.i.iih'r for t'tvh, all Um T.ir'' tttlo nn.
can, as follows:
The amount required has been sub- Intor!.
of K. L. Smiirk
noil
d(. fnllotvlni;
plation the construction of one or more
roal PHtato, attlialn, tj ifu. Anil Itfiiii
The question of beet pulp as a fat scribed, nnd as soon as the amount sub- doncrlbeci
In the county of Situ Jnnn, torrlt.-rf Now
of the canals neceeBary to the reclama-

Thi Only Hardware Skre

WKKT.

8UKI1FON. OBsTICTUICUK.

PHYSICIAN.

Durango-Aztec-Farmingtu- n

In Northwestern New Pitxico,

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

Artec, New Moxio..

.

J
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tener has been given much attention
the past winter. The Lockhart Live
Stock company of Rocky Ford spent
several thousand dollars in preparation
of a thorough test on both sheep and
cattle, but through a rush of other work
in starting the sugar factory proper facilities were mt provided in time to save
the pulp for feeding, and their ejperi-men- t
will not be made until next season.
Prof. II; H. Grillln, superintendent of
the state experimental farm, hauled
enough home, however, to make a thorough test on 200 head of lambs furnished
by F. M. Harsin, Une half were put on
beet pulp and aifalfa and the other on
corn and alfalfa. The dressed weight of
two lambs of exactly the same live
weight nnd age was exactly the same,
and quite a number think the flavor of
is better than the corn.
the pulp-feProfessor Griffin thinks his test proves
that beet pulp is as good as corn and
not
as expecsive,
I will suy that I had most of the care
of those 200 (oí rather 250) head of
sheep for the last four weeks of their
feeding. For the last six weeks they
had half rations of corn. I helped load
them on the cars on the 10th inst. The
pülp fed pen was apparently as strong as
the corn fed at loading, but in shipping
to Kansas City, in the same double deck
car, five of the pulp fed were dead, and
one of the cora fed crippled. While the
pulp fed pen was one or two pounds
heavier at the beginning, it was two
pounds lighter at shipment per head.
As there is only 10 per cent of dry matter in pulp it requires 8
pounds to
equal one pound of corn, thus making a
greater expense to handle.
Beet pulp is only a rotten mass of vegetation which is very obnoxious to the
smell, and as a matter of fact an unhealthy thing to have on the place.
t
so with sugar beets. I think they o
one at the most profitable crops thai can
be grown.
I will say further, I am quite aur.r Mr.
Uritfln had nothing to do with '.io publication of the above a; tide, and I believe he will bear me out irj all I have
said. Respectfully,
L.
Stkinba'- - v

tion of many thoueande of acres of fertile Boil in Han Juan county, are now
conducting the preliminary surveys to
Wormine the most feasible and least
expensive routes fo.-- the waterways.
They --have incorporated the Western
Ranch and Irrigation company, with a
capital stock of $1.000,000, and it is
probable the work of construction of
either the east or west sido canals will
commence at an early day,
Messrs. Wilson and Wallace are gentlemen of wide experience in irrigation
enterprises. They have considerable
means at their command and (ire amply
able to carry to a succeenful conclusion
any proposition undertaken by them.
Concerning their projects, the Durango
Herald says:
James W. Wilson arrived from Chicago laot evening, accompanied by Dr.
W. M. Wallacs. Mr. Wilson is editor of
the National Rural of Chicago, and
some time ago visited San Juan county.
N.M., with the view of looking up suitable locations for colouies. lie was convinced that San Juan county offered
better inducements than any section of
the country, providing mesa land?
could be watered. To this end he located ditch lines, partial surveys were
made at the time and are now being
completed by a party of engineers headed by J. E. Tiffany, jr-- . of this city, who
has charge. The visit at this time is for
inspection, Mr. Wallace boing a gentleman with ample means to carry out any
project hs may enlist in. The two left
this forenoon for the scene of operations.
The ditch linea have been located, one
diverging from ths Animas at Cedar
Hill which winds around over the hill to
the La Plata, furnishing water for the
moea land between the two streams. The
ditch cropses the La Plata river at a
narrow point where trestle work will be
neeoeiary, and will water lands to the
went of the La Plata, the latter stream
being unable to supply the requirements.
The other ditch, which has been partially located, will leave the San J uan at
a point neap Aztec, and the main canal
will be .taken to a point overlooking the
vant iíloomíiold and Crouch mesas, one
of the most beautiful tracts of land in
the world and which has bsen a practi-ca- l
desert owing to lack f water. The
canal will be a large one, as it will require much jcater to meet requirements
and it is also iotmdod to extend the
canal to the Aztec side in ordor to supply any deficiency of the Animas oftiiewd
by taking out tho caiiul at Cedar Hill.

one-thir-

d

scribed is paid into the bank, the Colorado Telephone company will, it is understood, com moneo tho work of construction,
The $3,000 subscription to the scrip
of the company was completHd last Sat
urday, a meeting having been held in
Aztec on that day to hear the reports of
the various soliciting committees. A
guarantee of the $1000 to bo raised by
this county, signed by Col. W. II. Williams, chairman of Jthe Aztec committee, and W. A. Hunter, president of the
Farmington board of trade, was mailed
to the representativa of ths Colorado
Telephone company at Durango. Of
the $3,000 subscribed, Durango came to
the front with $1500. Farmington subscribed $1100 and Aztec $100.
Before many months have passed, our
people will have an opportunity to, talk
at long range with all comers.
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The board of regenta of the r
ral college at Las Cruces
. f
Bior .Man .y and V,eHJ
.,
.
ük
and U'lunH-jloi- l
a
t bllfiia
i. '
Í
company, cifiitalizod at $x,ui)C,CC'0, t. V í rti for tbei
om i i y.'.ir tha following
with headquarters afr Aztc, Sun Juan conclusions were decided upon: Dr.
F.
county, was incorporated Saturday in W. SanJeis, as president,
was not rethe office of the territoral secretary at elected, and his place will be filled when
Santa Fa. The incorporators are James the board meets in Juae, at the time
W. Wilson J. Pern brook Bishop and of the commencement. The
remainder
Charles P, Huey. These are also direct- of the faculty were
with the
or j with the addition of Dr. William W. exceptions of
Prof. R. L. Larkin, whose
Walluce. The capital is divided into position was giyen to Prof. D.
M. Rich500,000 shares of preferred or
ards, of Gallup; Miss Thornton, of the
stock, and 500,000 common or preparatory department, Who
is sucotock. Both preferred and ceeded by Miss Blakeley, of
Las Cruces,
common stock represent equal owner- and Prof. Holt, who
has accepted a poship in the irrigation system, the only sition elsewhere.
difference being that the former shares
in the profits resulting from the sale of
Jas. W. Wilson and Dr. Wallace of
.water rights, but the latter does not.
the ditch company, will address a meetThe preferred stock ia given to those ing of the citizens of the La Plata on
who advance the money to pay the cost Monday evening, May 20, at
the school
of the canal us the wor't progresses.
house. All are invited.
The first canal to be constructed will
be taken out of the Las Animas about
IP.
O give mo life ! Without its strife
Cedar Hill and runs over to the La, Plata
And no sweotuoss is there
and beyond. There will be ou.UUO acres
For toil with its shadows, bleak aud rifa
of choice land easily irrigable under it.
Ouly luakea the background fair.
The price of water rights and pref
every wish, every longing came
If
erred stock on the advanced payment
Without ooo hope of the heart.
profit sharing basis will La $10 an acre.
And nothing but joy not a single paln-Q- ur
This price of $10 an acre will pay for
bosom would never start.
one acrs water right and one share of
oyes could but look forever away
our
If
prefered stock. When sufficient money
On an expanse of blue and gold.
for construction has been subscribed
And no cloud in the far distance lay,
the balance of the water rights will be
Ths scene would bo llkd a story old.
sold oa the ten year instalment time
paying plan at $12 an acre including
If
wt nevnr knew a singla chill
one $10 share of common stock with in
And life was always the
ing
terest at 6 per cent. The greater part
to worry, or keep down the will.
of the Qscunury funds for the consruct-ioCould we tell when a joy came.
of the irrigation system have alIf there was nothing the conrago to teat,
ready lioeo eubscribed.
Not a trial to overcome.
When
would we know we'd done our best
It is cheering Dews to New Mexico
Or who the race had won?
that the chuncos are all in favor of the
If the tomorrow ne chungo brought.
of Governor Otero. He
Nothing now or fair,
is for stuttuood for the territory and
Would we ever stop t give It a thought!
favors progress in all its phases. The
I'm sure w wouldn't care.
best interests of the territory and its
Or if our days were shimmering ia light,
people demand Governor Otero's conNo odds how grand the dream,
tinuance in the exocutive office.
We'd liko to huvo a little night
profit-sharin-
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In order to perfect the dream.

If we could lifo's flowers arrange
In a life at once lovely aud fair,

L7IRGO.
"Kit" Carson and son of Fcrmiugton

viaited Largo tíunduy, in search of a
valuable horse. They found the horse
Mt Wilson's ranch at Alcatraz and returned home Monday.
Sheep owners report a good lamb crop,
though they do not expect it to exceed
last year's.
C. J. Snyder loft for Colorado Sunday
to be aiieent several weeks. He expects
to locate an oil epouter which he has a
"cinch" on. The neighbors agreed that
if he would take along their oil cans and
bring them back full of geouine headlight oil, they would organise a stock
u
company "muy pronto." Thia the
bhtuket Belter indignantly refused.
Tuesday's rain was gladly welcomed
and all the ranchmen wear smiles, us it
bus greatly benetited both ranch and

Tomorrow you'd find It slightly changed;
l'erhaps one missing there.

coald we not have the strife
To sweeten the Joys and tears,
Could we really call it life
These boautlful trauaieut years!
Mrs. itittie Von Fiutel.
Aztec, New Mexico.
O

Dr. J. A. Duff, the dentist, will visit
Aztec Monday, May 20, to attend to the
wants of his customers.
A

Wonderful Invention.

vet-eia-
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Hint inoro ntir) ioularly
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i
towlt :
Tho omit half of tho Bonthwotit
Snrtnrt tho
onthPnwt (piortor of tho northwt it, quarter;
tho northwoHt qnrtrtor of tho Aout f.onitt. innr-to- r
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days, shopping and visiting with friends.
From the Durango Horald,

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,
Mail Orders Solicited.
Glass
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A. EOSENTHAL.
PHYSICIAN
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PHYSICIAN AND BUUGEON
Varnilnftton,

New Mexico.
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Ojflce in Allon Buildiug.
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satisfactory prices.

EVERYTHING STYLISH AND UP TO DATE
PRICES REASONABLE

B

COUJITY 8CKVEYOB
Astee, New Mexico.

,

Hnrveying of all kinds done promptly and

H

B

at
B

E, 8. WHITEHEAD.

B

IA. G. WARING, Aztec, N. M.
Next door to the postofllce.

a
B

ATTOENEY AT LAW.

.... Notary Pdblic
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Farmington, Now Mexico.

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

-

Q1ARLES CARTER,

n.i-k-

nssnaBaBnaHH

Me-ie- n.

2nh day of May,

,ila

ua.ee-

tie) follow

-

ing
to prove ;.i o tirni lote irrigation
Tud Farmincton Telephone line Is an aud witnesses
roclainatlou of said l..u l Leonard Hoat,
Gatri-trK.
Koonts,
Manager
O'Keefe
Sntnuol
Local
assured fact.
Jt ei:3, Granvillo
Peudletun, ol Atoo. Now; t. 0,
r.otifldd the Colorado Telephone
K,
Manuel
Register
at Denver Monday evening that
guarantee
Du
secured,
been
had
the
ranero acreeinc to half and the southern HOMESTEAD ENTRY NO. 4J"H.
Notice for Pubtiri.tlon,
country to half. Arrangements will be
Departmontof th" Intuí iiu 1 ond Olllco I
made at once to commence construction
at Santa Fo, H. M April 211, Hull, f
early next month.
Notice is hereby Riven tlia,
com-i.an-

SJUST
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Noteworthy Combination.

The Icousolidation of the Chicago
Record and The Chicago Times-Heralwas one of the most important events
in the hibtory of modern metropolitan
imi'malism. Penile .'ainiliar. with the
p. ii 'iis' tuu in
i ewipg'-frj.í' i
tale of the world say that tuts beat J ii
papers Bre made in Chicago, and it la
well known that the Chicago Record
and the Chicago Times Herald ranked
at the very front among Chicago's best
dailies. Each covered the world's news
thoroughly ' every day, and each possessed also distinctive special feature giving it that individuality so attractive to
Now that the two have
its readers.
been combined, all the resourses and
world-wid- e
facilities of both papers are
united in the Chicago Record-HeralIt is in truth "a great combination"
in
a combination without parallel
American journalism, The fortunate
readers of the Chicago Record and the
now
receive
Chicago Times-HeraleAery day a newspaper whos news fac
ilities are unequaled by any other American newspaper.
d

iv--- .

s

The Durango Herald says: "M, F,
Snitzmeyer, who came here last evening from Slater, Mo., is here looking
over the country with a view to locating
permanently providing conditions are
'
faAorable. For that purpose he will
visit San Juan county, N. M., leaving
for Aztec in the morning. Mr. Snitzmeyer is a practical man engaged in the
egg and poultry business on a large
scale. Besides shipping eggs to the
number of nine hundred cases per
week, ha dresses, dry pnks and packs
poultry for the eastern markets. Should
the results of his investigations prove
satisfactory Mr. Snitzmeyer stated he
will settle in this section. Coming from
the level farming country of Missouri
the mountainous ".haractor of this state
proves novel and attractive. The trip
over the D. & K. U. was especially interesting on account of the grandeur of the
scenery. On the range the enow was
banked up some five or six feet on
either side of the suowsheds. Mr. Snitzmeyer said he considered that a trip
through the Colorado mountains, to a
plaiusman, was a liberal education." -

11. 15.
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i.is.-- , Suyder, of
VViiinS.

Kstray Notice,
Notlee Is hereby given tliat the undereiirned
lian taken up the following described estray
animal at bis ranch, near Largo, New Mexico,
vis. :
One bsy horse, weight lino lbs., white hind
feet, branded
(two liars) low down on loft
Hhoiilder. Scar ou left knee of front foot.
Horse is trslneb to the harness.
Thoowueror owners of said d escribed animal
forfeit the same at the end ol'tho seven months
from the dato of the lirnt puliiicatiun of this
notice, unlesM claimed by the owner or owners
thereof, or their aeut, proving- ownership, aud
payiug all legal charges thereon.
E. W. WILSON.
' Largo, N. M.
First pnb. April 19, 19ol,
Katray Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the nndnrsiguod
up
folluwlug described estray
the
has taken
animal at his ranch near Flura Vista, New
Mexico, vIt,. ;
A ilea bitten-gro- y
horse, weight about IKK)
pounds; branded revel ted F K, connected;
shod ali around.
Ths owner or owners of said described animal forfeit the same at the' end ui' the seven
months from the date of the flint I'tiblicatiou
of this notice, unless claim. m1 hy the owner or
owners thereof, or their agem, proving ownership aud paylug all Ugul charges thereon.
ED 1!. TURNER,
First pub. April 26, lirnl.
iura Vista, N. M.

Estray Notioe.
hereby gion t hat the undersigned

Notice Is
has taken up the following
esiray
animal at his ranch six mile, from A.teo, New
Mexico, viz:
One bay horse, weight about H.I0 pounds,
branded O ou right side of jf w.
Thoowueror owners of id doxeribed animal forfeit the same at the end of tho seveu
tt t.liration
months from the ilaM of the lir-- t
of this notiue, uuless clalm-- d by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving ownership and paying all legal cin'o-- . thereon
J ' K IMLI'UA,
First pub. May 3, Idol.
a aloe. N. M.
Notice of Attachment.
New Mexico, Iks.
ban Juan.
)'
To Tomas Cordova, Ore. ting:
You are
hereby notified that a writ has hoeu úgued
against you, aud your properly attached, and
that uuless you appear ix.foie K. U. brrry, J.l1.,
hy whom said writ of at Laeitm.-n- t
whs Issued,
at his olliue iu i'recluot No.:', ia said county,
mi the ad day of June. I'jul, at the hou r of 10
o'clock a. in. 'if said dav, )ndmn.-ii- t
will lie
rendered against you, aud your said property
sold to pay the debt.
(ilven under my hand thl-- - lita dav of May
JoHN V. HIl.lWN.
l'.Wl.
,
tila' rid ot riauJuan L.muty, N. M.

or
Tsbbitort
County of

'y

rkTÜ

fOfDU-fU-fB--

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

Strictly in the Push
For all kinds of.

FURNITURE
.

Nsw and Socoud Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

U. T. F. SIMPSON

A. B. DOUGLASS,

N

'
-

...

.

ni?

.

The Whitson Music Company

Kchool Buppliea, Manufacturnra
All Kruchtn of liiKik used ia
New Mexico uchouls kept iu wttck.

1nos,

COLORAD

DURANGO,

of all kinds Turned Out on Short

EAST
OR WEST
The

--

TJEKSIIYTERIAN
CHl'UCH
Mornimr sor- s.
vices ou the first and third bundays A
each month at eleven o'eloek. Kveuinu ser
vlees every Sunday uitfht at eiKht o'clock.
Sunday school at 'I :'M p. m. Prayer ineetlntr
ou Wednesday
eveuiutf at HllJU p. 111. J. It.
,

Pastor.

tOOr-hil-

NO. IS, O. A. R
Meets at
AZTEC POST
of Post Commander, Aztec, New
Mexico. W. 11. WILLIAMS, Post Comman
der; (1. W. Mol Ox, Adjutant.

I. O. U. '.- Meets every Batur.iav
uiKht at tlin HcluMtl
hoiiMe. Vímíí iuir hroth- w. L,AMlÜHSON. N. U

CAN JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
(Cathollo population U;MI.) llendtjuarters
pro tern. Santa ltutia l.liurch. Illanco P. if
lieifular services, lirst aud seooud Sunday of
luoitlu; iushh at a. Hi., sermon; Sunday
si'.hool for children, tiuinodtuL.ily after xnass.
At a p. in., roxary, onif relational Hlnwiiitf,
ltihle liiMtory, prayers; monthly services held at
(fohernndor, Marlines, Los Pinos. Several
tintes durmió year, Azt'io, L.a Plata, ranuiiiK
ton and tillo arti visited hy the priest in
charge. Kota pieeinct, Hio Arrllia Co., N.M.
(Catlioiio popnlntiou 2!tu) Is att..niied from
Simia Hona eliureli. Any ootmnunicalinu ou
cluireh atl ulrs o." reliimiis suhjects should le
aditiexHed to "t athoiiu Priest, lilanoo l'.O

REWARD.
reward of

will be puid hy this Associs
tiou to any person or pursous funiishiiiK information that will lead to the arrest and conviction of any person or persons steuliiiK, dnvintf
away or
haudlinir any stock htdouir-liito any member of this Associutiou.
"
SN .MIAN COUNTY CM-C! TLKJti
lit 1Í AssoClAI'lON
Ol'
KU i,
h..liurtl ti ra at Ail.-n- Sun J iih u Coiiui v,
il J. Ii. WliM,il.:u; W.J.
nl.t, i'r
S., r...
huino, I'lt'.'.ur.'r; liinnvdle i
A

Santa Fc

T.

M

rojt to

go is via tíi.:

Albuquerque,

Musical luwtrunioitta.

and Books.
Writ fur tatttlo(cuo and Price.

DIRECTORY.

New Mexico.

I'Cit

OrgHDi

BUtíüt Miiiti

U

and Plans Furnished for lluildingi
of all kinds.

tt

Ooufi'rtionnry.

ers weicime. o.
tOHl), Secretary.

'

a

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

Books and Stationery

'

'

NEW MEXICO

Wholesale and Retail

,

C. V. SAI

'W.H--

eniveN GALLEGOS.

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
Gallup and all points on the Santa Fe Pacific railway.

A.L. RICHEYBRO.

'
.

i.(.t

Indian Trader

DURANGO. COLO.

a,

--

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

Look TJs Over
Uofore You Purchase.

AZTEC LODGE NO.

'i
.

'

Itos-Ulc-r.

Contractor and

.

W. H. .WILLIAMS

at LD. MOORE'S

See.

J, and Lot
se - to .; rce

OtKeo,

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

Best wines and clears, pure Green
Kiver Whiskey, is

i

Laruo, N. M.;

Proprietor

BEER

KEG

the followlmr
),3 intention to
claim, and
fote i'robate

-

Good Bigs and Saddle Rorsea Always on ITand. Teams and Stock Given the
llest of Attcution. Ueneral Livery llusiuess Transacted.

That the place to
get a cool drink of

T

2B

' nn

KHNE8T F. SPIN
SB1 BK'i, 8ec! St, K

Wliitford
Builder

Estimates

named settler ha tiled notice
make final proof in stipp'.rt
that said proof will bo mad.

B

! ?

iVj-.-

su-tri-

$1U0

tf

O THE

N. M.

CHEAP CASH STORE

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL UERCUA1IDISE

Fresh Grotu rJes, Boots and Shoes
Gr;ilu,rttu,

C.

OuU, JZtc,

G.

iioct ivoil,

A

fii

t

BREWER,
I

n.

Cuiiutuutly

N'hvmJo lilHukets in Ht(wk.
New Good
v ff your jtroufttfe soUuiUid,

AZTEC,
New Mexico

j

)

C
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Carefully and correctly made of any property in
San Juan county. Fit'tecu years' experience ia
biarching titles.

Only Complete Set of Abstract Books ia the

ourAy

i IIOW-KU.H-

WAN

to hit ri
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J. JL McClement took out a load of
Notice for GSANVILLE PENDLETON,
supplies for W, H. Williams of Aztec Desert Land, Final Proof
Publication.
this morning.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Messrs. C. A. Deane and Kellogg of
Department of tho Interior, tfhnrl Office at
Bunta Fe, N. M. April 13, luul. f
Will practice in all Courts of the Territory.
Denver, government surveyors, started
is hereby given that Tl .n lorson Hatea
for the reservation thia morning, where ofNotice
Aztoc, 8an Juan (' nnty, N"- Mexico, has
Astee New Mexico.
tbey will complete the government sur-vo- tiled
proof on
notice of intcn ion to
Mr. Deane will also collect relics bin desert-lanclaim
,er the NW. of
üs, T. :il N.. If. :
foro I'robate
for the state museum, with which he is SWi Bee.
New
Clerk atm Monday, the
C"utieted.
1111,

Notice.
They cure dandruff, hair falling, headache, etc., yet they cost the same as an
of Livery Stable,
South
Shop
ordinary comb. Dr. While's Electric
Comb. The ouly patent Comb in the
AZTEC N. M.
world. People, everywhere it has botín
introduced,
wild with delight. You
itus week the Torrea brothers moved simply combare
your hair etich day and the
the household etfeeca of Rev. 'Jarnior comb
does
the rest. This wonderful AZTEC BARBER SHOP
fium Manco to Alcatraz, where ha wilt comb is simply
unbreakable and is luml.'
u
up
bis
take
abode for the present,
.hut it is absolutely imposuible to
tending tho completion of the so
S. Williamson, Prop.
or
cut
briak
the hair. Sold on a writton
church at that plüce aid looking after guarantee
to give itetfoct uatitifuctiuo iu
the spiritual welfare of his punnhioueia every respect.
Bond slaiuiis for one.
MOTTO :
on this bule of the river.
Ludios' si t Ule. tienta' sue aic. Live
men
and
women
wautod everywhere to Clean Toweis- - Sharp Toolu Firtst Ouhs
The Durango racee, i'ay 22, 2,'J, 1 and introduce
this article. Hells on nihl.
Woik.
23, pr'tmiee to be exceptionally inter
Agents are wild with Burreras.
wmuI e.i a thi paper.) AIJi..í V.
'iin! nd a uutubtir of our t:iti i
li.JUtlll
MllciiX
Cru. jM(r,
-

F.

1'HYSICIAN AND SL'HGEOV,

Andrew
.. I,
vs.
Maririlret ClirintonnoA
In the District Court of tho 'Mrst Jmliclnl
County of
l'lstriot of New Mexico for t he
I
San Juan.
The paiI rtofoTidant.. Mariraro! ' fhri.tonnon.
Is hereby notified that a conitl.:ut has bocu
filed Aaalnst tier in tito District 'onrt for tho
county of Kan Juan, Territory Morctald, that
rtoitnr the t ourt in which atd ero
ponding,
by said plaintiff Andrew ( hristi iion, tho gon-erf- ll
object of ald action being (i:yoroe, as will
more fully appear by referenced r the complaint filed in said cause. And that unless
yn enter your appearance In l catme on or
before the third (;M) day of Jut o, litnl,
rendered aeninsti you iu said
cause by default. Granville PC dleton. Aztec
N. M., being the attorney fur the plaiutifT.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto set mv
hand aud seal of said court atienta Ko, New
Mexico, this loth day of April. A I), lint.
A. M. DiiKU r.KE, Clerk.
aeal.J

.

HARDWARE

I) B, O. C. McEWKN,

of Ban Juan

FRED BUNKER

o

sny hour, day or Bleht.

anKitwrod

Actoc Now Mexico.

Smiiraona,

From the Durango Democrat.
A. D. Mcintosh and A. U. Graves,
prosperous farmers of Cedar Hill, were
in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Frank Williams leaves for her
home at La Plata, New Mexico, this
morning. She was in Durango several

'ON I) IT,

(

U. 0. Tension hftarmmnK Hurffoon.

of Aoctton noven (7) t"wnhip thirty t:in
t il. rHnw.tflov.iU ill! wvst. t(ill 'nan comitv
Now Moniivi.
Pv virtno of nnd to HAttily a wt'it. of yotitti- tloni oloonas ísmiioiI out of anil m 'tiT tho mal
of the fliftrirt court tor tho Count y of Hah Juan
territory Htort-aiH- ,
ttirooti'it tu tho miih'r-piuno'- !
ah Bhoritl of sniil couiiiV oorttiir tiaftt
tho 27th day of Aerll, l'.ml, for l.lio sum of
$.'!. (XI daniAtfoM. &l.;ití cost-- . ofui'.. intorot.
thoroon from tho I'.'th (lay of Octoh.-- A. M. l".
ntHt nlno tho o"t that may aro'nol in favor
t K.Kvarii G. Hoirv anil
t.. Smack
in an action of Attachment In which jmlmont
waacntnrfil nt tin- - April term,
of naiit
DiMtrtct Court an atoroRHlii in lavor of tho
i.lamt.ilT. the hiii K'lwanl
t. ilcrrv. and
UKaiiiNt the defendant, tho wold K. 1.. Smack.
JUI1N W. UliOVjN, Sl.nnir.

Smelter City Papers.

.

PIIYB1CIAN AND RUiMIKON.

fbllowK,

Tkbrttort of
County

K. F..
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Mí'mborg or a church In Buffalo will
during" th
n

rrpositlon and apply

part of the proceeds to clearing
church dobt.

tip the

A Tall Mcn'g club hna txvn organ
In the University of rpcnuylvanla.
ic!
It haa twlv imrnbrrs, each of whom
Js 6 feet 2 Inches tall or more. Six
ottier men, termed "shorties," becausu
they are only 6 feet 1 inch, are asso
elate members.

a landsildo occurred recently In
Switzerland. An inn and Its garden
nd outbuildings slid down a hillside
a distance of thirty-flv- e
feet, without
being in the least injured. Two stately
ln trees in the garden were also
moved without Injury.
The French government has Just appropriated funds for tb erection of a
bronze statue of June N'icot, who first
Introduced tobacco in Europe In 1550.
It was from his name that the word
nicotine was derived. This statuo
will be situated in front of the main
government tobacco manufactory
in

rwis.

The Irish member who recently began a speech In the House of Commons In his "native tongue" was out
of order. He declared that Irish was
Uie only language In which he could
anequately get forth the wrongs of
Ireland. Certainly good Irish Is better
than bad English and not so painfully
common.
George W. Putnam, a descendant of
the famous Revolutionary general, Is
Bald to be the oldest railway mall clerk
In the country. He was appointed by
Uncoln in 1SC1, and has been in the
service ever since. His home is In
"Westilcld, Ohio, but his "run" is between Ashtabula and Oil City, on a
branch of the Lake Shore road.
A terrible tragedy of revenge occurred in the court in Naples. A
young man named Glacomo Simcoll
was charged with the murder of
another young man named Negrim,
and on his being brought into court a
brother of Negrim. a boy of 16. dashed
between the guards and stabbed the
accused in the stomach. Simcoli fell
In a dying condition.
A Russian clergyman whose church
Is located at Woods Run, Ta.., has been
making a census of his countrymen
In the United States and finds that
there are in all only about 600. Thise.
not include many thousands .who
he explains, are rer.l Russians, and rio
though speaking the Russian language
and belonging to the Greek, church, aie
merely of Slavic blood In partial

3eltraml county, in northern Minnesota, Is bankrupt, and conditions verge
on anarchy. Judge and jurors have
struck for their pay, and the sheriff,
who has been caring

fp

rs

the-nrls-

them loose and close the gaol.

The

trouble is caused by a decision of the
the various logging
companies doing business in Beltrami
county to avoid paying their- - back
taxes, upon wiilcti the county depends
for Its revenues.

court allowing

Arabl Pasha was the man who
headed the revolt against foreign control In Egypt In 13S2. He was taken
prisoner by the English and barilshed
to Ceylon. In the eighteen years of
his captivity his name has been fclmost
forgotten. It la said that he will sooú
be liberated, and that he will return
to his native country.
Conditions
political and other, have undergone
great changes for the better in Egypt
niñee 1882, and tho British government
runs no risk now in setting him free.
He has given no trouble while in exile, and will return, an old man, to
a happier and more prosperous Egypt
thtn he has ever known, or than the
success of his political enterprise
could have known.
Speaking of youthful

offenders,

a

Kansas City Justice says: "Í have had
nine boys publicly whipped with a

rawhide by their lawful guardians.
Not one of them h.is ever ben back
In court for an offense, and every one
of the nine is now lending an exemplary life. On the other hand, boys
whom I sent to jail six years ago for
petit larceny are now men serving
terms in the penitentiary for serious
crimes." The Justice concludes that a
Jail sentence transforms a hoodlum
Into a hero, to other hoodlums, of
course, and In Jail he acquires new
knowledge of vice, ko that he is better
prepared and more determined, when
he comes out, to follow criminal
courses. But the boy who Is whipped
is ridiculed and disowned by his
"gang," and there i;i nothing for him
to do but to be g:iod and go to work.

I

;

Indian F.'jtJcns Inter
I arty with (he

one-quart-

one-eight- h,

LfCccnirtc

n

Volutes.

I

Plan

!
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' t

raised a
child, who wns a
great curiosity to the redsk'.na. As
years sped by other hunters lnvudd
the domain of the five tribes of the
Indian territory and married other
d
beauties. Intermarriage
In the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole tribes has
flourished to such an extent within
the last quarter century that the
element Is now on the verge of
extinction. The old men of the tribes
are becoming alarmed and have passed
laws against Intermarriage.
ome of
these laws are very severe, almost
prohibitive, in fact. The young Indian
women object to these laws, because
they do not want, as a rule, to marry
the men of their own tribes. The
Chlckasaws are the strictest regarding
Intermarriage.
A law recently placed
on their statute books requires any
white man applying for a license to
marry a Chickasaw girl, first, to produce evidence that he has resided In
the Chickasaw nation two years, next
to furnish credentials as to his good
character ,and third, to pay $1,000 for
the marriage license. Of course, the
girl has and sometimes takes the privilege of eloping, at the cost of losing
her right In the tribal lands and
money, and of disgracing herself in
the eyes of her relatives. Her head-rigIs something worth considering.
A right in the Chickasaw nation Is
valued at from $3,000 to $8,000. The
intermarriage laws of all the four nations named are about the same, excepting that the Chickasaw nation
charges $1,000 for a license, while the
others only ask $10. There Is good
reason for these laws. Many fortune-hunter- s,
attracted by the wealth of the
Indian maidens, have In the past married Into the tribes, gained control of
large tracts of land, fostered outlaws,
and raised bad families. There were
few happy marriages, and not until the
wise men of the tribes met and passed
an act making every white man show
his credentials before the license was
issued, was there a betterment of these
conditions. The character of each applicant was carefully examined before
he was admitted. For several years
thereafter respectable and Industrious
white men married into the tribes and
their children married whites. It was
so on down the line until today the
eight, sixteenth, and thlry-secon- d
part
Indian predominates. Of pure bloods
there will be none in a few years.
Chicago Journal.
half-bree-

d

dark-skinne-

full-blo-

ht

For the first time in many years the
violet has lost Its place as a fashionable flower in woman's spring head
gear. The rose has crowded the modest purple flower out.
The milliners say that It Is due to a
whim of the young queen of Holland.
The rose
Wilhelmina's favorite flower. She wears roses, pink
and white and red, wheneYeranrL
wnerever she can. and when her wedding trousseau was made in Paris the
makers had to put lots of roses In her
finery.
That set the fashion in Paris, where
there are not beautiful royal brides
every year, and all the Parisian milli

CYlum'hS, Ind., claims to possess
the mo'V eccentric man in the world.
This In. ivldual Is John F. Zurlseller,
and bin "i Tllcular oddity Is that he
believe i i. exists In a world Inhabited
by Ppirlt;. With the more commonplace wladay world he has little to
do, exrei t to draw a pension of $13 a
month fytn the government, besides
buying
and meat from the Columbus S"cerymen.
Mr. Zuriseller
talks witj spirits, writes the story of
their II vt i, revises their accounts, (lobatos gr ,v questions of state with
them, giV; entertains them at hla
home. II.. i 3 now engaged In writing n
spirit bit the P"-- authentic volume
f the k l that the spirits have yet
had. In Xr. Zurlseller'g spirit world
thr are many different nations and
tribes of spirits. There are the
Deutsche, Niggerheads, French Satans,
Kllppery Fllpn, Kippery Klips, Mars
Spirits Y?íi!.k)8p and many others.
These CI, ent tribes are frequently
at war with each other, and sometimes
their batts are fought out In Mr.
Zuriseller'e 'yard, and he Is frequently
called npoii by the Bplrit generals for
Advice. Mr. Zuriseller has to be careful
about Ms veil. Spirits delight to bury
their deadiu wells, and unless Mr.
Zuriseller t as prudent he would have
his well fu j in a short time of a lot
of dead sp oks. But he has his well
covered wi Ji tin and sheet-iroas
spirits cantTu get through these coverings.
M I Zuriseller
dislikes bad
spirits ns inirh as anybody, and he
kills a greaj many of them. All these
bad splrlis "ry to climb dawn in the
well and die, but the tin and sheet-iro- n
is too much for them, and they
Just pile ot, top of it until some of
their friend come and take them
away. Mr. Euriseller believes that In
1896 he was ordained to write a bible
for the spirit's, and it Is this work that
has been engaging his mind for the
past few years. His writing table is
covered with partially written pages
of manuscript of the book, which Is
headed, "Greatest Event During the
Last Few Years of the Nineteenth
y
Century
Discovery of Talking to
the Spirits, Without Wld of Visions or
Dreams, as it Used to Be In Ancient
Times Amoni; the Prophets and Seers
of Israel. Th'-- Discovery Had Led to
the Wrtt!n? of a New Book Entitled
the Bible of the Spirits, and Their
History." Tbs book explains all about
spirits. It clúíiri that there were 18
original natiov.1 of spirits, and it gives
n,

N-r-

here, so New York women are wearing
roses too, and violeta only hold their
own at the florists.
Two Proa acts of tbs Pen.
In sending to George Bancroft
specimen oi the pork raised

rlsj

characteristic note, which was found
preserved among the historian's papers after his death: "Dear Bancroft:
I send you two products of my pen to-

daymy

and my
Chase."

usual half barrel of pig pork
eulogy ou Chief Justice

Wa.r FivtaJ to Docked Horses.
The habit of docking horses' tails is
held by humane persons in England
to havé been one cause of the large
loss of horses in the English army in
South Africa. The regular army
horses have the natural tails, but as
volunteer soldiers are called for in
time of war so volunteer horses are
drafted, and in England the fashion
outside of the army is to dock tho tails
of horses. The chief scourge of animals of the African campaign has been
the flics and against these pests the
Central Afrloan Faihlono.
Bangles, necklaces and belts made
of fine copper aro commonly worn as
ornaments by the native tribes of Central Africa. MlsHCaddIck, in her delightful account of her journey in Central Africa, describes the ingenious
way in which tho natives manufacturo
tho wire from the rough copper. They
draw It into the flnetst posslblo strands
which they twist on hair. The men
cut a hole through a tree, into which
they put a piece of iron with a small
perforation in it. The strip of copper
is tapered to a point and put through
the hole In the iron. The natives
catch hold of the end with a kind of
pincers; then a good number of them
hang on to It and pull it through.
This procena Is repeated through smaller holes In the iron, till the wire is
fine enough. All tho ornaments are
beautifully made .and the wire is extremely fiue and flexible. Some of the
men wear five copper wire belts,
as they are called, which fit
the .body very tightly. The mányelas
are very dlfiicult to buy, and I was at
first puzzled to account for this. After
a time I came to understand that tho
belts, being so small, were extremely
difficult to get ofi. Tho poor men required time, and were obliged to use
a good deal of oil before they could
wriggle out of them. I'hese manyetas
are very heavy, and the weight and
size greatly astonished me, as natives
usually seem to dislike wearing anything tight or heavy, lint fashion, In
Africa as in England, makes martyrs.
The women wear thick brass wire coiled round and round their arms from
wrist to elbow and In the same way
around their necks in a deep collar,
which must be heavy and uncomfortable. Youth's Companion.
"ma-nyetas- ,"

Underground
New York

ners took the rose Into high favor.
Paris seta the pace for the fashions

docked horses had no protection. The
agony they suffered contributed undoubtedly to the heavy mortality
among the animals.
.
The claim Is made for South Dakota
that it has for the third consecutive
year produced more wealth per capita
than any other State in the Union, the
total for this year being $106,500,000. Of
this sum $27,000,000 comes from live
stock, $18,000,000 from corn, $15,000,-00- 0
from wheat and $12,000,000 from
minerals.

the latter for distribution amon

th
girls. Pieces oí native gold and silver
and curios of interest and value were
presented by him to the pupils at
various times. One of his letters can
be read with profit by all women, not
alone girls: "The chief danger for
young girls In this great 'today'
of
their own and the world's age U the
temptation to restlessness, whether In
curiosity, pleasure or pride. I want
them all to be earnestly, thoroughly
thoughtfully
intelligent of what la
close to them, and under their care
happy, not in one day, as the happiest
of their lives, but in the daily current
of their time; and proud In rightly
knowing and rightly doing whatever
they are called upon not by fame, but
by love to do for any who love them
for all who are dependent upon them."
Chicago Times-Herald.

Cavalry Fsnolar Moras.
M. Moulon, asalutant instructor of
fencing and gword practica In the

French army, baa invented a fencing
horse, a device which is highly spoken
of aa being a great improvement orer
all other methods of teaching youaj
cavalrymen In the excrcUe of sword
and lance, 'lue apparatus advantageously replaces the five or six stationary manikins oí the old system, but
it also answers for half a dozen combatants on foot or on horseback armed
"a la nntte" or with the lance, watching, btrlklng, pricking, cleaving or
running through with a real conviction that Is interesting to observe. Tha
minister of war has authorlztd th
heads of cavalry corps to employ this
"fencing horse."
An rliiormoni

t'eL

A cong "r eel, nearly nine feet lone.
two feet and four Inches in girth and
weighing 148 pounds was recently
caugnt on the beach at Bnettlsham,
near Hunstanton, England. The fisherman's attention wus attracted to it
by some seagulls hovering over shallow water, where the eel was capture.!
after a lung struggle.
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In the Neeir Future One
May Shop Entirely Below the Level of the
Street.

takes a general southwesterly course

"H2W.. ,s

our husband. Mrs.
"Ohi he's bad enough."

Goode-noufih-

.

pA!r-A'IRIC-A,

The bluest bVue mnkes the whitest
white, that's Rus' Bleachlnir Rl.i.
ih.
.le. ii uhk oiue.
Sometimes a
man tries to become a machine-made- )
oflictholder.

DiFOSITIO.

self-iina-

Pito's Cure for Consum tlon is an infallible
Biedic:ne tor coukUs and co Ids. N. W. Sajíükl.
T
.
b in toon ,
,
l'iaa
:.A,1.

i

Pat Crowe seems to e as hard to find
as Patrick's flea. Every time he got his
finger on It why. It wasn't there.
Fruit Is a uaewsary article of diet. It
prims essences frr Is Printer's California
Fruit Uum.

Probably Plnkerton would be glad to
twice his present salary.
Íiay Funston
are biff rewards offered for the
capture o Put Crowe.

ts

(1

If You Have Dyspepsia
Pfnd no money, but write Ir. Hhoup, Hacine, wis.,
Box 14;l, for Blx bottled of lir. Blioop'e Kemoratlve;
express paid. If cured, pay 5.50 If out, it Is free.

(ABASH

After belnsr killed a great many times
Aguinaldo has finally been captured.

IS THE SHORTEST

In ftn.linii out thlnirs.

23

KANSAS CITV, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
Dwniptiv

.

Fears have been expressed that the
peace and quiet of the vice presidency
may be rudely disturbed by the Colorado
lion hunter.
ttave you tried Russ' Bleaching; Blue,
the famous baK blue that delights the
laundress? All frrocera sell It.
A Virginia court hns Just decided that
a womnn muy be the bead
in some
oí o family. The courts are sometimes

"

LINE

bVF FA.LO

Por children teething, softens the gums, reduces fir
c a buttle.
OimoiatluD, allays ialo. cures wind colic.

passing Houston and reaching Galveston bay. The greater part of the distance the river Is narrow and flows
In a channel cut deep. The current is
not swift. Except in time of flood tha verv slow
water is clear, but dark-hueIn character the Trinity is entirely unlike
most western rivers, which spread
over wide channels and abound in
sandbars. It is an ideal stream for
canalizing.
Tho principal drawback
is the fringe of luxurious tree growth
along the banks. The cottonwoods and
other trees grow old and fall into tha
river.
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and it fell to Lewis to make the desperáis effort. Astride the timber, he inrlOBK t'pon Bortf I. laud, Ther Make trusted himself to the waters, and,
twisting and turning, was carried out
Kur uli Eacaiie.
Two days and night3 cast away upon to the straits. Outside tho mouth of
a little rock island Jutting up through the pass, the man and his singular
the turbulent witters of Deception puss, craft happen to attract the attention of
was the unusual tho lightkeeper at Dewey. Lewis was
on the Pacific
and unpleasant! experience of John picked up, and with the assistance of
Lewis and C. F. Mitchell. Their res- tho lightkeeper and others went back
and athirst, was and brought Mitchell from the rocks.
cue,
scarcely less remarkable than the accident itself. Lewis and Mitchell, both
Not an Ideal luest.
experienced sailors, wore cruising
An Ideal hostess once had Uudyard
sound
among the Islands of the lower
Kipling as guest for several days, and,
sloop, about being of
in an open center-boar- d
a literary turn of mind, was
26 feet in length. "From the waters lynaturally honored by the event Nating between Whidby ls'and and the urally, also, sho
wished to exhibit him,
mainland they attempted to pass to but this gentleman
frowned upon,
the open straits! of Fuca through De- threatened to leave
the house if sho
ception pass, a jniost dangerous chan so
much as mentioned his presence.
nel, even ill su inner weather, and at She
swallowed her disappointment and
sweep
full
season,
the
tho
in
of
this
winter tides, i regular maelstrom. entertained her friends just as if the
About midway In t io pass the boat peal of the doorbell did not send tho
was caught by tt whirlpool and swept distinguished guest skurrylng to his
up against one ! f the many little roc k bedroom, to remain until the visitor
had departed. At the termination of
islands. Lewis and Mitchell scram
his visit, her tongue was loosened, she
bled out on the
and while looking for a place (where the boat might talked to her heart's content. But one-ha- lf
of her friends doubted the truth
be safely moored, a" twlüt of water
swept tie palnler from their grasp of her statements, because they did
the delicacy which
whirling down the not understand
and the boat
line a toward the- straits.
The shores compelled her to obey tho wishes of a
guest. She was a true hostess, but he
on both sides 4 the pass are precipitous. There arejvei y few houses along was a surly guest, Inasmuch as it
them, ai.d non within sight of the would not hurt him to appear for an
rock upon whhrt, the men were strandhour to Meet her friends, and the act
ed. Stea.-aer- s
avoid th pass during would have given her an amount of
the wlnU--r
setson. Tho situation pleasure.
seemed desperate. T!iciwas no fresh
water on tha roc h nnd scarcely a scrap
The turks have seven different kinds
of veetatiuMi.
After di'O days had of flutes.
w it lioiit li bU;n
pa.shi-c- i
of rellff, they
found a bit of J, l.V wood on the
k,
If a lizard were a secret, by the time
capable of Biipprrtln; on the water the three women had passed it along it
weight of one m..:i.
were cast, would he an alligator.
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(irey the other d:iy, ivliild ho was
over n :t of old family papers flint
probably had not been disturbed since
(
V.
? A C"s
y
(he conclusion of the American war of
f
Independence.
their names and descriptions in alphaTho clinry Is n Mory of tho enmpn'irn,
betical order. His description
of Any by day, during the- years 1777-8- .
spirits are varying. Ho says that he It In Blmply but Interestlm.dy told from
has solved the problem as to the in- tho soldier's standpoint, and is accom- tfooooooooooooooooooooCvOO'
habitants of Mars, and often communi- panied by maps, nppnrenlly drawn by
cated with that planet. In which Andre himself, and with a skill that
make liini tho equal of any milirespect he is ahead of Tesla, who only would
o
tary hydrographcr of to day.
?'
it
talks of communicating with them. It
.Tho diary censes too early o throw
Is inhabited only by spirits, he says, new light upon the motives
which
t
and they are shaped like and about prompted the tragic ending of his cao4
the pame size as a buzzard. Although reer, but It gives interesting glimpses
his hoime is only eight feet in width of tho personality of ono of tho hisf
and twelve feet In length, its owner toric Usures of the Revolution.
oif- manages to store away a really fine
Each package of PUTNAM FADElibrary, three gasoline stoves, cooking LESS DYES
colors either Silk, Wool
utensils, clothing, and other parapher- or Cotton
perfectly.
Thrre sre two ÍTlictlon whirh
i
nalia. In Its construction alone the
pTlifl).
Rive the moot pam
o
room Is a curiosity. The entire wall
and trouble, viz:
Not having any Islands on band, the
is composed, of two thicknesses of oak people of Spain will bo obliged hereafo
lumber, with corrugated Iron between. ter to pull off their revolutions at
home.
On the sido of the wall where he sleeps
it
n1
there are several metal tanks, three
M
Rheumatism,
neuralgia,
soreness,
u
by four feet, filled with water. The pain,
sore throat and all bodily suffertí
roof has no tanks, but has several ing relieved at once by
Inthicknesses of corrugated iron between ternally and externally. Wizard Oil.
the boards. His bed is perhaps the
Both disable and cripple,
A Chicago paper says: "Patent ofllee
but
most novel piece of furniture in the
reporta
show
InColorado
has
more
house, and is simply a box two and ventors than nny
oilier state, but why
one-haby eight feet, and Is fastened should one get
liear siories patented?"
to the wall about eighteen inches
above the floor. It Is also made of
Garfield Tea purifies the blood, reguh
lates the digestive organs and prooak boards, with the corruis their best cure.
gated iron between, and is entered motes good health. It is the herb
that has been used successthrough a sheet-Iro- n
door at the front mediclue
fully for many years.
end. There is a space open in the
bottom to admit air. On the Interior
"What's that there single tax I hear
roof of the cage or cell there Is a sine people talkln about?" "I Uuuno
but I 'spect it's a tax on old
tank extending the entire length filled bachelors."
with, water. On the top of the cage
SADDLES
HARNESS
there are a number of tanks of water
They cost yon nothing for ixm1na- there is more Catarrh In this section of the
of different sizes. When he retires he country thnn all other disrasns put together
liouble humosfi with brwna- "V
lug or
t
W (Jouhl
ml tint th
tmm hrn
few years was supposed to be
places his head In a
tank. lncurublo.
wl1tl broooüln
or
1
l ur..i many vcars doctors pro- W4"--.forl!7; $41) HWal
dlHCasn. anil prescribed local
Tho opening which admits his head is nounced It local
W
niiooc
remedU-ntirn
and by constantly falling to cure
die for
M
Ml
about nine by eleven inches. Before wltn local treatment,
pronounced it incurable.
(U'o! Hora
proven
Science
has
to
fill
is
retiring he
careful
it with tional disease;,
catarrh to be a constituchlnohft
and therefore requires constiIhi mil
for
fresh water. During the hot summer tutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manbe rinoal Tftt bj
by F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
wonuipfw
imita-t- i
months he takes this tank to his cel- ufactured
Is the only
flnd
cure on the market
"na bu
lar, which is fitted in exactly the same It Is taken constitutional
Internally In doses from 10 drops
yourorrtor airen,
to
to
a
an
ttm
&nl
irot
teasnoonful.
aets
Kinn.i
rtireeilv
It
nr.n
iha
manner as the room just described. nd mucous surfaces of the system.
bent ntn u n om
;.f r
They offer
tu r n a.I hipnaaa.
Mr. Zuriseller was born in Switzerland uno miuurea iiouars ror any case it fails to cure. forexfiralnntlon brora piiyln?
for same. Catalog
circularsand testimonials.
Des rree.
All roorts tainpetl b UKii MDHiljHiiti.
and was brought to this country by Send for
P. J- CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, Address
I4i;i-- 1
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Larimer tiireet, ltonrer. Colorada
Tfte,
by
6
Sold
years
UniKtflsts,
old.
was
he
when
his father
Hall's Family fills are the best
He attended Notre Dame university
The Chinese Kmpress loses sleep,
for two years and was selected for "hi3
AND AWNING CO.
l
Her dinner has to wait
precocity as one of the candidates to
"While In the Rlnss she takes a peep
A
1'U A r n' binr. ai...
I
go to Rome to be educated by the church
lo see If her head's on etralsht.
i
for the priesthood. His father obTO CURE A COLD JS ONE DAY.
jected and he did not go. Ho served Take Laxative Hh.imo yuiNiN Tablets. All BROWN PALACE HOTEL tñK'OTF
refund the money If it fails to cura. ituropeaa un Anieric
pun. tl0 and K and a
three years In the union army during dniirirists
E. W. Grove's signature is on the box. 25c,
the war and since then worked on
Violin string, wire 20o a let, jrn.
"How did you manape. to entertain nil
newspapers in Chicago and elsewhere those
Mandolin strinuw ao a act,
Intellectual liostonlans?" "I ntnrt- ..... .Jl.
bt.riiiira d ru
K
up to ten or fifteen years ago, when
discussion ns to whether beans L. UUBGHENBEKO I... it.tr
A CO.. tój'lotu BU, 'ounTer.
should
be baked with or without
he settled down in his little hut in
COI1-AITKNT ft AWNING CO., Kober.
rpHB
Columbus and began his career in the
H. Gutslmll, lres.
barireit niannfaotiirers In
BWKET CIDER
Write for cat T.
spirit world. Chicago Journal.
Lawrence St., Denver- At any time by the plass or barrel Cider rt"elpt free. Send your address and TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,
.w'
this advertisement to Cleveland Cider sale and rutan. A. K. Meek Trunk
4 Bai Co., Denver
Company, Madison, Lake County, Ohio.

Owing to the, rapid transit tunnel In arcade Idea has 'spread rapidly along
New York city, underground stores ar tb entire tunnel 'fine. Down town It
apt to become a feature. The city hus has taken the shape of plans to erect
(pxtenrtdistance toward iff .oootns and stores u.ndergroiipdw.pnn
necttng w;:
mercantile and office
pears to be bent on going In the op- buildings. The advantage of underarground construction has given an addposite direction.1
Subterranean
cades are being planned by real estate ed value to property all along the
speculators and they expect to make route. According to one enthusiastic
a big profit from the enterprise. In promoter, the arcades will be much
Longacre square, where the bulk of more elaborate than anything ever atrealty manipulation has taken place tempted in London or Paris. Instead
recently a combination of wealthy of mere kioBks, where books, papers
agents who were too late to secure sur- and flowers can be bought. It Is proposed to rent store space to merchants
face space have contracted for the privilege of building structures under- in all branches of trade, so that one
ground, on a level with and adjoining so inclined can shop entirely below
the new rapid transit station. The the level of the street.

In his thirteen hour talk against tho
river and harbor bill Senator Carter,
of Montana, made famous the Trinity
river. The senator had never seen that
wonderful gtieum and1 many people
never knew of it until they read of it
in his speech. The Trinity heads In
North Texas, miles to the northward
that
of Fort Worth
It semi-circllive city and railroad center. The lower suburbs of Fort Worth in the Trinity bottoms ai.9 sometimes partially
submerged whi(n the river booms.
From Fort Woitb the Trinity pursue3
a crooked course though the magnifiThence it
cent alluvial to Dallas.

rt

ff.nl; Into your shoe. A Ilea's
a p"
for tht fef. it
t'iht or New r.'ioea t"
furc.
Corni. )inilorm, tw!i.i, J let on 1
Keel.. At all Hrvri:li.H end
BwMtln
r
ISho Stores,
Rumple sent VliKil,
Addrses Allen S. OlniMefl. LeKoy, N.T.
"Pnpa, when people Can't
well
water, do they have to tiso stick

Xrcird.

Roses R.eplaLce Violets.

Proposition Is under way to make an
endeavor to lighten to somo extent the
equipment of an Infantry soldier in
heavy marching order. The board of
ordinance for fortifications will undoubtedly take this mutter up in tho
near future and give It careful consideration. When It Is taken Into account
that a soldier of infantry under heavy
marching orders has to carry seventy-thre- e
pounds, fifteen and ono-haounces, exclusive of the water in hl3
canteen, which weighs approximately
thrtd pouuils, it will be seen that thid
question Is worthy of action.
Although, our exports for the month
of February were Bliubtly less; than for
February of lunt year, owing chiefly ta
the derlne in price of cotion, our exports for the twelve months Just closed hhvw a gain of nearly '2(U,00U,ÜU(J,
and our exec-n- of exports over Imports
Kaaklu'a Arivlro to (llrU.
a ktiil larger lncrtuse.
Remarkable
The recent publication by an Engits these figuren are in themselves, tliey
lish club of some letter of ltuskln to
are fetill mora remarkable in comparison with the trade of European toun-tr- i. girls recalls the establishment by hira
of a rofe fete in the Girls liljsh
H, Borne of which l:ave been selling
actually Ii-ttiua before, and all of School at Cork. At hla sugestión a
wl.l.h are I u K K g far behind the quoin was elected yearly, tq whom be
gave a gold noes and a set of books.
1'..! J i'ta'e
lf

M
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From the Intermingling of the white
and the red blood In the Indian terri
tory there has grown up a race rouble for the beauty and grace of its
women. The girls of the Indian territory are no more the wild, untamable,
dusky beauties of early Indian Action
than they are the wretched creatures
found among some of the tribes today.
They are to all Intents and purposes
on the same plane with white women
of education and refinement, except
that the strain of wild, strong Indian
blood in their veins gives them a tinge
of richer color, a brighter eye, a more
lissome grace than their white sisters
possess. Reckoned in fractions of
blood, these Indian beauties are more
Caucasian than aboriginal American.
All of them, however, are Indians,
politically and socially; they hold
firmly to their membership in the
tribes. Many of them are
or
or even
or
Indian; but the
red strain is stronger and shows, if
not in some lingering richness of color
or In the molding of tho face, at least
In an all but Indefinable fascination
and grace, the heritage of a forest
people. Among them one may find perfect blondes, with the Indian strain
still salient and palpable. And al
though they have succumbed to the
corset of civilization, in almost all
cases they have their less trammeled
ancestresses to thank for the blessing
of well-nig- h
perfect figures. And one
other of woman's best gifts they posses; clear and low voices, with not a
trace of the guttural intonation which
is common to original Indian tongues. Raised amid scenes of the
bloodless conquest of their race by the
whites, they look without concern upon the destruction of tribal customs
and the thinning out of old blood. To
this last they even contribute, for so
seldom does one of thera marry an
Indian that such an event is commented upon in the territory as remarkable. Before the middle of the
last century a Cherokee woman one
day met a hunter in the forest. She
was frightened at his white skin and
fled thinking him an evil spirit. But
he was fascinated by her beauty and
pursued her into camp, where he
learned that she was the daughter of a
friendly chief. The hunter laid selge
to the heart of the dusky belle and
finally gained her consent to marry
him nccordlng to tribal customs then
in vogue. This hunter and his squaw
It--
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A Dentist's Opinion: "As an antiseptic and hygienic
mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the teetlx and
puma, I cordially recommend Sozodont. I consider it the ideal
dentifrice for children's uso." Name of writer upon application.
HALL & RUCKEL. NEW YORK.
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The lawyer who
were essentials of every woman who
represented hlin an Id he was employed
and I believe am diwnwd nil over; near Bridgeport, Conn.
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widower and childless and
third person, and the
grand Jury dosl.ed to reach this third
This i a description of thousands of dially detested the relatives who are
Mr. Gllman's strange manner of livperson
case1? which come to Mrs. l'inkham's
and find out w here the accused
now easer to share In the millions he ing gave riso to much gossip and the
attention daily. An Inflamed and
man
was
nnd who was irlvy to his
being
accumulated,
the busy tongue of rumor oft coupled his escape. The
the situation
condition of the rcck of the
lawyer decl,iied to give
vovib can produce all of these ay nip-- more complicated aa Mr. Gllman died name with strange orgies at his home. thin Information on the ground that
Intestate.
But those who knew Mr. Gllman best bis relation with a client was priviTha Scramble Tlagins.
deny vehemently any Improprieties. leged. Judge Tlioinas ret used to rec
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Hardly had his body been laid In the He himself was strictly temperate and ognize this as within the yroper limits
ordered
grave beforo the scramble over his es- he enforced abstinence from Intoxi- of professional oonlidenee uind
to answer tho qui r.t....
New
tate began. The heirs at law number cants upon the young men who were Dim
York Tribune.
nearly a scoro, including two half his guests. Men of more mature years
brothers and a half Bister and various were at liberty to drink a reasonable
fanne of Apprnilltltls.
nephews, nieces, grand-niece- s
and a amount at their meals and the old
some Paris doctors nro to be be
If
nephew. One other claimant to his gentleman would urge the young wo- lieved, there will lie no more opera
estate and to the whole of that estate, men at his table to take several glasses tions for appendicitis. Recent experitoo, la Mrs. Blakely Hall, who for of champagne. His own drink waa ments have shown lIi0ttho much- Irended malady is due in many cases
three years has presided over his home. mineral water.
to helminthiasis,
which means the
It Is said now that a compromise has
Pomp.
In
Traveled
presence of two kinds of worms, ns- hern effected, whereby the various
Wherever he went tila eccentricities Vnrldea nnd trlchocepholl, lu the cae
claimants will equally divide the prop accompanied him. When he visited cum.
erty among them, thereby saving the New York he lived In great pomp and
In one case a doctor's daughter was
cost of a
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usually occupied the bridal suite In hla about to bo operated on for appendiciThey have aa an object lesson In this hotel. There he entertained like a tis on the report of two experts that it
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Chas. Baker and family have returned
Save tho Santa Fe New Mexican:
from Sijvorton to spend the tunimor in
"The bu reau of immigration is receiving
M A. BRACHVOUKL.
W. S. WEIGHTMAN.
Aztec.
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. McDermott of the many inquirios coucertiiug San Juan
La Plata are visiting friends in Aztec county, as to ite resources, water supply,
irrigation, etc. Thee inquiries are betoday.
Call on W. II. Williams for ladies' ing promptly answered and printed indress goods, shirt waists, ladicB' hats, formation giving particulars is sent to
all applicants. San Juan county seems
Commission Merchants
etc.
to have acquired a reputation in the
Mower and reaper repairs for all mamiddle western states, as most of these
chines. Send in orders in time. Fred inquirios come
from Iowa, Illinois. Ohio,
Bunker.
of
N. M.,
Indiana and Wisconsin, The indicaW. II. Williams has just received a tions aro that this county within the
stock of shoes tor gents, ladies and next throe years w ill receive a great
FRUIT EOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC., children.
deal of immigration and that of the
LN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.
Barney Ilaugbey, the Mancos attor- propor kind."
ney, waa in Aztec Wednesday on legal
business.
McCormick New i Mowers are the
Mrs. Le'is Johuson, of Chama, is best made. Chapman. Duaniro. sells
visiting with J. W. Tutor uud family at them.
OF DUKAMiO.
Flora Vista.
c(. a.
established ln.--í.
S. S. Ilowe left for Durango Tuesday
Comrades and friends, bring'a well
and will probably spond the summer in
S87.0C0.00
eapltal,
filled basket and attend Memorial ser
mountains.
the
O
Aztec, New Mexico
S.000.0
Surplus Fund.
vice at Aztec on the 30th day of May.
Mrs. J. II. Earle, the La Plata's postWili have good music and good speakers.
mistress, was a visitor in the county-sea- t
' Bankino In All Its Rranohks,
W. II. Williams,
yesterday.
G. W. McCoy,
Poet Commander
Va have au extensive correspondence and
McCormick rakes will rake green alfthroughout rtout liwostoru
Adjutant.
Hud tho adjoining counties
alfa, Strongest made. W. C. Chapof New Mexico and Utah.
man, Durango,
McCormick right hand biuders, light
Buy your garden and field seeds, and est and strongest. W, C. Chapman
OFFICERS:
President
.P.CAMP
seed potatoes of the Durango seed Durango.
Vice President,
fOHN L. Mr'NÉAL.
House. C 11. Clark.
Cash ir.
Wa. P va: CE
Important Notice.
Miss Gentry Prewitt came un . from
a,- - "1.ír, uno louiuveu niu
,r?.A.,
XOyjl HACKING? No mattur hnvrj itk' no
viHit
several
Faruiington Tuesday to
usiness to room iu Colorado State bank
nf,Prop.
J.H.?"
largo,
Tho
matter lion
days with frioada in Aztec.
building, Durango. With a full Btock
Judge Granville Pendleton, T. S. of watches, diamonds, jewelry, clocks
Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reasonable
Williamson, II, W. Redman and M. F. etc., will meet all competition, Mail
ynitztueyer made a trip to Faruiington orders promptly attended to.
UUBANtiO, COLORADO.
Tuesday,
Strayed.
This message
Will givo it careful attention.
The interior of the court house build
Btraycd, from the premises of the subscriber,
to the men and the ladies alike. COMBINED
of
neat
coat
a
receiving
been
has
ing
at tho J, E. Locke place, I'i miles northweRt
BAVINOS AND COMMERCIAL BANK. Interkalsomine this week at the hands of C. of Farmiugtou, onllsyS. oue bay gelding, whito
est allowed iu the saviugs departmout at 4 per
spot on forehead, b. andad A II combined on
T, Brown.
cent per annum, interest compounded quarterly. Bank money orders issued at lower
Married, at the Jarvis hotel in Aztec, loft hip; also, one brown mare, right Mud
whito from fetlock down, braudod O,
tute than Express or Post Ofhco Money
on Saturday, May 11, by E, G. Berry foot
weight about 110U pounds oach. It Is said the
Orders.
justice of the peace, Mr. Anicto Mestes horn, was ruisod (ear Aztec. Any person
fS
Officers!
knowing of the whereabouts of these animals
and MÍBS Josefa Sierra.
Pbkkident
B. ft. FREEMAN
will confer a favor by dropping mo a line, or
week
family
left
this
and
C.
Baker
F.
Vice Peesiuent :S
W. C. CHAPMAN
5
will be liborally paid for bringing them in to
AnsibTANT Cahbikh
for lioükv Ford. Colo., whure they ex
. II. KE1NUOLD
my place.
M. F. CLARKE,
pect to remain this summer. They will
Farmiugton. N. M.
55
make the trip overland.
C. L. Dustin has sold his La Tlata
Strayed.
ranch to Joe Mulnix, formerly of the
One. roan horse, brand"d "B"on right hhoul- Florida, who will make his home on his der, weighs about ll'A) lbs., 8 years old, In nun
eoudition, Alsu, oiiti brown mare, black mri,-Sweat Puds, Whips and full
property.
down back, woiglm about 1IXJ0 lbs.. La'1) w.line of Horse tl'n'is alwaya
inon hand.
Harness, Saddle
the
gauger
for
George C. Bowman,
cut about 4 indict long aud inches wide
Iicpulnng
and
a
Shoe
OF
ternal revenue otlice, came down on the left leg at hock. A reward will be paid f
delivery of unlmulsto
6tage Monday en route to Olio apd Farm
JAMES T. FAY
COLO.
ÜURANGÜ.
ington on ofliciul business.
Aatec, N.M
A ferry boat is in operation on the
Strayed.
1)30,000.00 cw
CAPITL,
lower San Juan, at the old Tom Bryan
horae,
A pony
olor light buy.
with
or JBsing, and is doing a good busiuess, shaggy mane, audi!, I. ,ai'ks on buck fnTui pack
MeCONNELL,
President.
U. K.
saddle, a few whil iiialrs in forolieadnnd the
Noel brothers are the proprietors
LLOY D C. SHEETS, Assistant CaMiier
brand C over 0 on tut left hip A lewar,! of
Mrs. C. V. SatTord has a few articles
00 will be paid ft. t :jlie return of ts'ui pouiea
of household furniture remaining, which tothoowilor.
t
J. H. COooi Kit,
'
Twenty-twyers .xiierieuc. hanking in
'
will sell very cheap. Purties desir
Azt.'C, N. M.
she
Colorado.
ing to purchase thora should call soon.
Hdnch for Saltv.
Larkin Beck, of Oklahoma, is viBiting
B. AUSTIN
Hie undermined his a line ii linioved ranch
quest
Aztec and neighboring points in
for sale, wjth ore ha :d, on reí laoiiablo terms.
of an improved ranch, expecting to pur Also, choleo narre truct iu .rcliard, adjoint chase and become a citizou of tho county ing Aztec town situ, W rite or apply to
). I'.HEWEE,
Y
h) ' "'W
Dr. E. G.Condit and V. E. Leufestey
Aztec, N. M,
AXJJ
""
left for Silverton and Eureka Wedues
O
Ttu
I
c,
'Jil
eev
dav, where the doctor will spend
All work that lenes ir y i;o! Uery is guaran-teeeral 'days looking after uiiuinu inter
to give entire - j'
Stiuciul attoution to bicycle repairing.
Price as low
ts,
a. connistent with yood work.
X
T.
On next Sunday morning a collection
A. II O Y I, E,
will betaken by the Presbyterian church
Millinery (viiiü j,
Aztec, New Mexico.
for niibHions. Liberality in giving to
Latest styles nal lmiest pn:es. Latins,
misKionaiy work is a euro sign of a live
call and see my i:.t,.'! tr line oí Millinery.
church.
Ml'. J Í UKLL,
Azte., New Mexico.
Geo. II. Browoo, Mr. and Mrs. W. A
LIunter. D. K. B. Sellers, L. L. Thomas
Sal. i
C, E. Starr and C. II. McHeury were
One cdokHtove.
heiitlu
.tovw.s, a sewing
among the Farmiugton visitors in town mae one and otner to" t'oi.i f iirtiituro, ull ia
good CimdKiou.
Saturday.
K. (i. niLCniih.VND,
V
GOLOSEADO
j. II. Williams, of the firm of Bailey 4
Aztec, N. M.
bo
to
Sauday
Durango
visited
Williams,
For SalN.
present at the marring.) of his titer
'srt. ?,
Heavy phneton fcugy,in. flrxt class cmdi-tloAztec, N. M,
Mrs. Beatty, to J. W. Luir o' the Sun
Aldo, new single lnvru.-asCall on or
Juan corral.
K. T. HCINNEll,
address
A new town site has tieen laid out one
Largo, N. M
New House Under New Managecant of the old town o
miles
half
a
and
unci
of
Business.
New Rules
ment
Tor indi s.
Fruitland, and adjoining the famous
Hin
A guoii hei'iind
,.y, mower and un
or
four
Throe
irchard.
Frank Coolidiro
Yy foot ttke, in gm d
.
fox rawi,:,
r I. r.l) ItCNKI.K,
houtifS are being built oo the new site,
AMHISJt
Azlic, N. W.
,
A. W. Stone, of the Colorado Spring
Liquors
11EST
busi-neosecuring
county
(iazette, in in the
'iwiuc.üir.' i
(Jood oit,'nn fot .se
Ai,,, s.'vving lnacliiue
1.S.IUt.t'f i, "
!! ( ,.,.. Is.
fura special edition of his paper to bud a un in it v of lu,
i Í Arn Me
W 11. 1.1 AM HON,
l
be iaiiued on the oct'aMou of the
.r ,. - H
Aztec , N. M
ctliLiation ul Colorad:)
L'tNVfTit.
Sprii.gs.
Por jf.ul i. r T radie.
ii,,- l,n
i,.,, K.'iitle and tine.
Follow ii'g the Ppriiig lime t'lmiutn, tie
...
. t I blood So.
i '.'!..
TharoL, "!.' HeiVioJcleJ.
Duratiyo-AztifM.ie lina hm t.ltii'-... kt I' '1' 1
,
I
chrry-ii.bta
A Hrst CSíss bes Ctricly out i(b a tiew .i .nD;;"r
'!
k.'ais fur Line aiii.ü-- '
It.
Iu
t I.'
N,.,.. fin
J'U h tu lnticrii a ami paint tu I .t t..
ii' ,h ii, il. h .
Jt t''; ilA
tin

The First National Bank

I

!'

'en

old-tim- s

M. RANDALL,

San Juan County,

i

v

AZTEC, N. M.

Handlers

i

I I

bov-er-

Also, usual line of Dress Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, Corsets,
Bustles, Dress Shields, Etc.

J.

i

1

With each pound oí' Tea. One Japancsti Water I3rop
Teapot is Given.
W

N
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DROP US A LINE.
6END US YOUR WORK.

Extraordinary Sale
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san juan county

HAHN
W

y.

tip. official

,
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i

inter-P"!i',-

lir?t

EXPERT WATCHMAKER

i

II.

r ii 'I !' .i'
II"! ! inn, or (' W'l
1 ;,,
I
I':,
!;,!,.
I!. A I
n mi-p
II" ' at Aztec b s tiinil
r"l t ' In.
for Í'K).'.U, r wh."
ei ! I'i hi
riH".
inuti'T of tli
!
W. A. ; ii n'tt, n li'i in largely
OKOVF.,
í.'litof Btm Fro
Id t!.
evitm Uitnrli Hii'l Water
a ilenert
company, thic ve'it
fiiil'ií on .'i i H crew of liind ill the La
Plat n valii'V. Mr. (larrett p, ill move his
family iori from SnolUen, CVIoradn, and
TERMS OF KUIIHCRJl'TION.
n'uUe ItuB hi i Ikhii.
One Yenr
i"
d donated by thr
The iu: .r beet
Ill Moulin
Hireo Months.
I)uianUi i l: ,nr. of Trade through the
lirmni'i'i.t i,f Mi at city, la tniut diftrib-utci- l
Fridav, Mat 17. 1001.
I y ümh
sipi r to tho farmers, wlio
iiiaaifi i't a t,i it interent in tho subject
of beet cult u t . Tho seed is an unfero
nort, Paid to be the
nouncaii!'?
LARGELY
liuent rui .1.
Tho Piie .wit Springs News says:
"Rev, J. S. !':i' vy and his pon La fe i:f
Many oil filings are hoinp mailn.
Chromo were Springs viviitors tho pant
week. Rev. Jenry baxen't been feelimt
R. C. Prtwitt was in town M unlay.
aikd iiO UoUhl
I it A
The day of bettor jiricos for Han Juan Weil Ll'O
the cluiialo, ilh the assistauen of our
fruit lands is near.
n bring him around
Note tho change in IiuilovA. Williams' hot ppringi will tiui
all rihl".
ad in this isHue.
M. F. Snitzmt'yor and II. W. Ited.nan,
W. II. Williams kocjis for salo all
of Slator, Mo,, were in the county
kinds of canned goodB.
days thin eek. Mr. Snitzmejer is
C. II. McIIenry was up from Farming
heavily interested in the poultry busi
ton to see tho "boys" yesterday.
Dtrh at hiít bou e town and is an
J. M. Randall has placed a handsome triend of Hon Grw.nvifie Pendleton of
siga iu front of his buBinees house.
Aztes., Mr. la Jinan in au engineer on
,
M. II. Iiul, Eh)., of the La Piala, was tho ChicMg.)
AituU railroad. Both
gentlemen return to their home well
an Aztec visitor Monday of this week.
W.'O. Baueomer, the "Rex" represout pleased with thin region, and there is
every probabiljy that they will return
ative, came down the 7alley Tuesday.
to locate with vs.

Organs
Sheet Music

stock of OoM atut Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- - 2;
niul Silver Ware at Kastcru Catalogue prices, in Southern JJ
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